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WOULD SETTLE

LABOR TROUBLES

WITH COLONIES
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upon the figures for April 1. The
number of persons In France under
an obligation to insure Is about
twelve millions.

The, government, it Is understood,
regards the returns of July 1 as
fairly satisfactory in view of the
fact that it has not been poss'hle to

apply actual compulsion owing to an
adverse decision of the Court of Cas-

sation. A new bt! rr.atnng nsur-anc- o

effectively compulsory for the
working classes is to be Introduced
in the Chamber next session, and it
will have every prospect of passing.
It is in view of this situation that
the. date for the practical applica-
tion of Compulsion was postponed
till January, 1913.

The new Insurance Law Amend-
ment Bill, it is believed, will not
propose to proceed against, default-
ers by public prosecution. Pefautt-er- s

are not to be brought before tbe
justice of. the peace; they are to re-

ceive a summons from the Prefect
and are to be proceeded against in
the same private fashion as those
who neglect to pay their taxes. The
government, however, expects that
the advantages conferred by the
amendment law of February 27,
1912 i. e., reduction of the pen-
sion age from f,r to (50 and increase
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A IL MEN really do like economy, M is,w!ien it is allies cl to

in the right direction. Wc know that It is only the wise-l- y

economical one who is the man worth while. Men know
from previous experiences that, true economy is found in our

August redaction o! the entire stock ol Men's Suits and Trousers.
A suit purchased now can he worn for some mouths fo

come, then later for spring. The7 satisfaction ol knowing that
one is not only well dreised, hut has accomplished this at a
wise savings, is worth a great deal

MEN'S SUITS

S12.60 and $15.00 Men's Suits lor --

$16.50, $18.50 and S20.G Men's Suits

$22.00 and $25.00 Men's Suits for -

$28.00 fo $35.00 Men s Suits for -

BOYS' SUITS

$5.00 Boys' Suits lor
'

$6.50 mil $7.50 Boys' Suits lor -

for - -

- - -

$.50 to $12.00 Hoys7 hmts lor

MEN'S TROUSERS

Men's Trousers for - -

Men's Trousers for

and $6.50 Men's Trousers for

$3.50

$5.00

$

BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER TROUSERS

75c and $1.00 Boys' juQn $1.50 and $2.00 Boys'
Knee Trousers for : JOb Knee Trousers for :

Store Closes Evenings At 6 O'clock

7.50

10.E0

13.50

2.95

3.05

5.95

1.95

2.95

- 3.95

95c

- 331

mpany
1

Consisfent with Qualify.

Eye Water Beforo or After.
'1 thought that In the fifteen years

SMTM M tha Dmlra PtMoMaa tar tta m
Aoa liuoutfh in attl tiiwel-iuir- U
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THE VEATHER

(Reported for the Bulletin by
tbe United State Weather Bq
reau Serrica.) .

Highest temperature .......... 91'

Lowest temperature ... ..........
7 p. m. temperature
Character of day .......... Cl'ar
24 hour precipitation 2t

Sunrise and Sunwt.
Sun will rise today 5:17

Sun will sfit today 6:44

.MINISTERS DECRY
HELL-FIR- E THEORY.

r

(Continued from Page Two.)

prints the following: "The Ameri-

can Association for Bible Study lias

solemnly etated that there Is no

hell. A conference of English min-

isters has adopted the same view. A

few days ago the Ministerial Asso-

ciation of Marietta solemnly pro-

mulgated or indorsed a like dot trine
In other words, the authorities of

the Christian churches teem to

agree that the old Biblical concep-
tion of a hell of unending torment,
of Are and brimstone, la illogical
and untruthful."

Pastor Russell of London and
Brooklyn Tabernacles says: "If the
Bible does teach that eternal torture
is the fate of all except the saints,
It should be preached, yea, thun-

dered, weeffly, daily, hourly. If it
does not so teach, the fact should be
made known and the foul stain

God's holy name removed.'
Until the passing of the Washing-

ton Resolution few ministers could

fcafely publicly repudiate the hell-fir- e

error, lest they he charged by
other ministers with seeking per-

sonal notoriety, as a sort of unwrit-

ten code of ethics in ministerial as
sociations forbids individual nctiou
on this and kindred matters. Now

that the theological atmosphere lias
Vnna nlA.KA rt n A i , wtn f rt rr n A

deterring fallacy the clergy feel re-

lieved, and It is hoped by many that
stranded Christians, and possibly
some skeptics, may be regained to
denominational activities.

Many I. B. S. A. delegates wrc
most positive In their statement?
that the vast majority of clergymen
were In hearty agreement with the
president of the I. B. S, A. on the
hell-fir- e myth, and that they wo ild

gladly go on record, if opportunity
afforded, and the world-wid- e spon
taneous response more than ju-:- ti

Sea their claims. However, there 1

no hope expressed that Billy Sunday
and Pastor Russell will agree.

Pastor Russell, president of the
International Bible Students associa
tion, In the past has practically
stood alone In the lime-lig- ht on the
auti-hell-fl- re platform and withstood
Bevere and .unjust criticism. Now
that leading clergymen of many de
nominations have mounted the same

platform he will henceforth be onlj
one of a galaxy of great preachers tc

share the brunt of battle against
literal adherents.

Progressive ministers do not ex-

pect to find the battlefield vacctcd
by the stand-palter- s. wouM ye
expecting too much to hope tb.it al!
clergymen would get into the Kind
wagon immediately, and a f w n

of wealthy and proniimnt n

gregations will not willingly ad nit
past errors, fearing that such an ad-

mission would cause laymen to
them.. These stand-pa- t min-

isters would like to bring about, e

country-wid- e onslaught against Pas-
tor Russell and all other anti-hell- -.

fire preachers.
Progressives, however, are not to

be deterred by this minority ele
ment, which Is evidently not in sym-

pathy with the common need, and as
a result the people inside and out
side of all churches will, through
the statements of ministers pub-
lished in the press, learn that, the
Bible does not teach the unreason
able doctrine of a literal lake of Are
and brimstone.

"INVENTION OF THE EVIL ONE."
It has been said that backache is

an invention of the evil one to try
women's soula.

Not bo. Bachache is a symptom
ot some serious trouble which soon
er or later declares itself, either kid-

ney trouble or some female derange
ment.' ;. .,!'. -i;.w;:

Lydia E. Plnkham'B Vegetable
Compound may be relied, upon to poj
to tfre root of the trouble and quick
ly relieve lhl most distressing
symptom. . ,

Nearly forty, years 'of unpar
alleled success proves its value in
conquering female Ills.

POLICE MUSEUM

Interesting Relics of Revolution

Failed to Attract

Visitors

ARREST WARRANTS EXHIBITED

Cynical Official Groups Papers in

Trials of Noted Aris-

tocrats

Associated Press Dispatch.
Paris, August IS. Among the

most "interesting but least visited of

the many museums of Paris, is tUat

recently opened at police headquar
ters on the initiative of Louis Le- -

?ine, the popular Prefect of Police.
The interesting relics include

nany of great historic interest and
the Revolutionary epoch furnis ies
a large share. Side by side are the
warrants for the arrest of the cede-- '

jrated chemist Lavoisier, for whm
:he "Republic had no use," ati.l
Madame du Barry. In another ens-

is the document relating to the ar- -

est of the actors and actresses ol

the Theater Francas. July 3, 170",
imong them the celebrated actres-e.- -

Lange and Raucourt, about whose
amous charms the austere "descrip

tion of the accused" is characterist-
ically silent. ,

A cynical official d to

gether the warrants for the arres'
of the Girondins Vergniaud, Vala.f
and Oeusonne, who left their (ill.
only to appear before the Revolu

tionary tribunal and the inevitable
wquel, the scaffold, all signed Her
nann, r.r.d tne document which in

turn sent H"tmann himself to th
juillotine a few days later.

A little further on is the prisot
mtry of PatTiie.! "the frightful as-

sassin of our beloved king, Lou it
V." togethj. with those of Johar

'.'hastel, who attempted to assassi
late Henry IV., and of Ravaillac
vho succeeded in doing so.

Among celebrated crimes
whose memories Jin-r-

lere are the dreadful poisoners, th
Marquise de Brinvilliers and h"r as

.ociates, the documents of whosi
rials jostle those relating t) tin

celebrated affair of the Queen':
leeklaee, which shook the throne o

Louis XVI.
Here too, are the papers d alinf

with Cartouche, Mandrin and tli
Lyons Mail.

Among the entries in the Resists
)f the Conciergerie, preserved in an
Hher ease, are those relating to th
irrest of Chevalier de la Barre, triei
md executed In 1761 for reiusin
'.o uncover his head before th Sar
ament, carried in procession. Revo

'utionary heroes snplpy a lorg lis
t entries: Camillc Desrtrnlin:

Danton, the post. Andre Chenier
ienerais lloehe and Sauterre, am
Madame Roland.

It is understood that the scculai
zed monastery of the Orande char
'reuse is shn-tl- y to be classed a;i .

historical monument,' which wii
secure its preservation by the
)f the government. In (lie m in
ime, as Hie roof of the edifice i:

ailing into disrepair, the Mini: to'
of (hp Intel ior. at the nrirent in
stance of the President of the tion
Ue, Antonin Dubost. and
Perier, Deputy, has opened a cr. di
of $2,400 for the necessary work.

In 190.1 immediately after the, ex
pulsions of the Carthusians, th.
Council General of the Departmen
of the lsere, addressed a petition t'
'lie government asking that th
monastery should be clased anion?
he historic monuments of France
t was also suggested that it mUhi

'e utilized as a museum of geology
forestry and zoology, with a botnni
;arden, laboratory and observatory
lodgings were to be provided fo
French and foreign students of th,
lora, mineralogy and geology of

Alps, and the institution
vas to be affiliated to the Univendt)
if Orenoble.

Leon Bourgeois, Minister ol
Labor, has tabulated statistics up k
July 1, of the number of person?
who have registered themselves foi
old-ag- e insurance In accordant
with the terms ot the law of liuo,as amended In February, 1912. Ac-

cording to return received from
nrefects of departments, the number
of persons under obligations to

.now registered is 7,02!.,nos,
of 27,9:( since the

previous quarter day, April 1. The
number, of registered persons who

ed n. option of lnvii-iic- :s now
- o " , . '

" " y. , ,,0,1'.)

Mexican Government Fails in Ef-

fort to End Textile

Strike

DRAINING LAKE TEXCOCO

Physicians and Scientists Criticise!

. Attempt to Make Arable

Indian Lands

M.gico City, Aug IS. Labor

troubles and an attempt to settle
them by means of establishing col-

onies on government lands have

brought to light a difficulty which
the government had not as yet "re-

alized. The strike ot textile work- -

krs in Orizaba demonstrated that the
unions were ready to stand together
and that they would light attempts
to. blacklist any of their number.
An attempt to settle the question by

colonizing the strikers and bring-
ing others was met by the refusal of
the strikers to be colonized.

The reasons they gave were that
they were for the most part poor and
forced by the very low rate of wages
paid to live almost from hand to
mouth and had no money to pur-- i
chase seed or to live until their crops!
could lie harvested. It was further!
ob'cu'd that the lands offered them j

colonizing were rough and in
many casts covered with underbrush
or limber which would have to be!

removed before the crops could be
planted. In many caws the land off-

ered was so for from communication
that crops could not be marketed.

The mortgage and loan association
granted a charter by the government,
with the Intention tltat it should
tide over just such cases as this', re-

fused to furnish the money neces-

sary to finance the scheme without
the authorization of Congress or the
personal guarrantee of the Cabinet,
which would protect them in case l

the Congress convening in September t

snouht letuso to authorize the ex

penditure of the money. The sum!

necessary for the undertaking was!
estimated at fHO.OoO for 1,000 men!
with their families, or $'J0 per fam-- i
iiy. The Cabinet refused to guaran-- j
tee the loan and tho textile strike
and tlie colonization" question are
still unsettled.

The use of the bed of Lake Tex-coc-

now being drained to provide
arable lands for the Indians living
on lift banks, is meeting with much
critism from scientists and physi-
cians. Medical; staticians have at-

tempted to demonstrate that when-
ever the level of the lake has gone
down an epidemic of typhus fever
has resulted, and have gone so far
as to torn pare the relative level of
the lake with the death rate from
that disease. Agriculturists have
made chemical analyses of the land
on the shores of the lake and in its
boltom and have staled that no
known vegetation will grow there.
The analyses shows alkilies of var-

ious kinds and insoluble sulphides.
The latter argument, aroused the

most interest on the part of the
government commission in charge of
the drainage of tbe lake and experi-
ments are now being instituted to
prove or disprove the theory. Trees
and plants, bo'.h foreign and native
to Mexican soil, are beifr? planted
on the shores of the lake and their
itrowth carefully observed to dot er-

mine which, If any, are suitable to
the alkali soil. Experiments are
also being made in washing tho soil
in an attempt to ascertain whether
such a procedure would be beneficial
on a large scale. The commercial
possibilities of tho recovery of any
soluble salts are also being looked
Into.

One of the purposes of draining
the lake was to do away with the
continual sand storms which now
assail the capital, which would make
the draining, of the lake a disadvan-
tage in case tho land should not
lend itself to cultivation. Indians
living along tho lake would further-
more be deprived of the scanty live-

lihood they now derive from the
sale of various forms of aqueous pro-
ducts from (lie lake.

The first general election for sena-

tors and deputies to the National
Assembly which have been in any
way nn expression of the will of the
people, coming as they did under the
new law calling for direct vote of
the people, have not been as satis-

factory "as might have been wit-hod-

One of the battle cries of the Ma-ds- nj

revolution wai "Effective Suff- -

Seventh and Commercial Ave.

sw

of the government grant to each
pensioner from $12 to $20 w'll
continue to have an excellent effoct
in inducing the working classes to
take advantage of the act without
compulsion, and that the remaining
five millions, or the greater part of
them, will soon come in.
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IHESTED I

HYGIENE MEET

Important Health Congress Con-

venes ih Washington, D. C,
Sept. 23 28

Washington, Aug. 13. American
cities, large and small, promise to
form one of the most important
inits represented by delegations at
the XV. International Congress ti

Hygiene and Demography, which
meets in Washington, September 23-28- .

Seventy-thre- e cities have
decided to participate and

other official notifications of ap-

pointments of municipal dek-g-are-

ire being received here every (lay
n g ic-sa- .

Minneapolis, Minn., is sending the
largest delegation, ten in number.
Chicago is sending six, and Njw
Vork city four. The little town of
Wallace, Idaho, w'th a population
)f thirty-fiv- e hundred is sending a

delegate. The complete list so far
of the cities which have officially
notified the officers of the Congress
that they' will be represented, is as
follows: California, San Francisco,
Long Beach and Pasadena; Colo-

rado, Longmont, Grand Junction,
Cripple Creek and Lovelcnd; IVau-?ivani- a,

Lancaster, Johnstown,
South Bethlehem, Al'.cona, rt

and Reading; Iowa,
Council Uluffs, Creston,

ies Moines, Dubuque, Ga-ne- r, (J!

Grinnell, Harban, Iowa f'ity,
Maquokcta, Ottumwa, Rock Uap-d- s,

Keokuk and Waterloo; Arkan-;as- .

Fort Smith; Connecticut. Nev
lavcn and Waterbury; Florfda.

facksonville, Orlando, I'ftisacoia,
M. Augustine and Tampa; Georgia,
Vugusta and Athens; Idaho, Wal-

lace; Illinois, Chicago and AVanke-;an- ;

Indiana, Andersond and Tti

Kansas, Kansas C'ty, I'ir'
?coit, Leavenworth, Wicliita im l

Popcka; Kentucky, Ashland and
Louisville; Louisiana, Jeruiinfcs.;
Maryland, Mt. Wilson; Massttctm-etts- ,

Maiden; Minnesota, Minneap-
olis, Rochester; M ispi8sippi, .luck-son- ;

Missouri, Mouerly; N'"w Jen-oy- ,

Newark; New York, New York City;
iludson, Lackawana, Home, Mt.
Vernon, Irhester, Syracu-e- ,

Schnectady, Troy, North Tonawan-da- ;

Ohio, Cincinnati; South Da

kota, Lead; lennessre, Nashville;
Virginia, Lynchburg and Newport
News.

At the present, time Iowa leads all
tho other states of the Cnion In the
number of cities which have named
representatives. Sixteen Iowa cities
will participate.

In an enthusiastic letter A. L.

MaeMaster, City Clerk, of Home. N.

Y, informs Dr. John S. Fulton, secre-

tary-general of the Congress, that
Mayor Townsend will attend and
bring with him, as additional dele-

gates the Health Officer, City Clerk
md four Aldermen. New York City
it nlso to have one' of the most ex-

tensive exhibits at the accompany-
ing Exhibition on Health.

In naming three delegates to rep-
resent Waukegan, III., Mavor j. f.
Tidinger writes,'"!, like you, r'tlnv
'he importance o,f this withering
tnd what it means to this country
md the rare opportunity we have
;)f holdinK a convention of this ni-tu- re

in th.e United-Stat?s.- .

! Llhen you wt
iiS llJI

W' umM ill i" i''

crSee
umi'I' Mttil gAf .iAteja

The Bulletin Co

k'HARCOURt:unniikife
vJLl MANUFACTURING ENGIAVEPS

of my prsctleje of medicine." said a I jnhvalrtrin "t tmrt nnsuwrotl nlmnKfc Tl

every possible 'fool' question; but a
new one wns sprung on me recently. rl

A young nmn came In with an ln-

Corner

rage." This many claim has not

been realized.
The Depart m-- nt of the Interior

having all this in vh-- and taking

advantage of the rcceiu-- of the elec-

tions, has appointed a commission to

make a careful study of the faults
in the law and to make stu b recom

mendations for amendments to it.

may be thought advisable. 1

recommendation:; will porhably be

embodied in President Mad"ro's mes-

sage at the opening of the new Con-cre- ss

in September.
i

Questions as to the exact location

of the boundry line between Mexico

and the fniied States around the
mouth of the, Colorado river, as wdl
as the distribution of the water of

the river for the Irrigation 'purposes,
have arisen again and it Is expected
that a commission will soon r, novtb

to Investigate the matter under the
direction of Rafael Hernandez, min-

ister of agriculture and Industry.
The question s a delicate one end

isi vested with peculiar interest in

i lew ot the f.',c; that a Marge, j a' t

cl tlie land on the Mexican o f1 tf
oorder in vir:nity Is

by . rnerioan.-- s or America!, rem

' a.
"Were all medicines as meritori-

ous ns Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and. Diarrhoea Itemed' the world

would be much better off and the

percentage of suffering greatly de-

creased," writes Umhey Scott, of

Temple, Ind. For sale by all drug-

gists.

At The Gem.

Three liikrh class vaudeville acts

oro nt the Com today.

Edyth Shaw, in Kinging and danc
ing, offers a lot of new songs and

new steps in dancing.
The Oldfletds, In their own musi-

cal comedy sketch, entitled "Mis-

taken Identity," are very eleve- -.

They introduce every style of banjo

playing known and original songs
and music. f

Viola and Co., w 11 h trained birds,

flamed eye, for which I prescribed;
medicine to be dropped Into the eya
Jbree times a day. He left tho office,
but returned In a few minutes, poked
his head In the doorway, and asked
'Shall I drop this in the eye before I

mosls or after?' "Everybody's Mag-- ;
ailne.

A Creature of Habit 5

. , .... . M a . "

Prices Quite as Reasonable as

monkeys, cats and dog:;, ii; one of the
best animal acts in the profession.

One of the most common ailments
that, bard working people are af-

flicted with li lame back. Apply
Chamberlain's Liniment twice a day
and nmsHMpe the parts thoroughly
at each application, and you will
get quick relief, Kor Kale by all
druggists.

Kodak Booklets.
A Kodak owner printed porno good

negatives in soft sepia shades and
mounted them In hooka made from
benvy Unfed paper, tying tbe booklets
with pretty ribbon. An mint, who
never saw a mountain, enjoyed pic-
tures of South Cheyenne ennyen, Colo-
rado. Another liked the homes of
several relatives. Grandmother d

a variety of snapshots of her
grnndehlldren. A dozen negatives
enn be made In very short Hm and
will cost lea than $1, Woman's
Home Companion,

Feed tne Brute.
"Did you put up many preserves lat

fallt"
"No, I Intended to, but there wore to

many new novels to read 1 didn't have
time."

"My dear, take my advice. You will
get aiitng much better with your hus-
band !! you give less attentlou to cur.
rent fiction and more to currant
Jelly."

mnn, omaciicauy negun rror. s

Twiggs during a recent session of tho
. ...i On. m m

I "L 111 um C1UD. 18 a creaiure
.or nablt."
I "Eh yah!" grunted Old Codger. "Ten-n- y

rate, my nephew, Canute J. Babson,
j seems to be. He has been run over by
the same automobile twice. But then,
Canute always comes homo down the
eame lane at about the same hour la

' tbe evening, after he has partaken ot
about the same amount of hard ci-

der." Puck.

English ea She ! Spoke.
French Chauffeur (to deaf farmed

on a Maine road) Can you tell ma
tare, vere 1 get some of ze gasoline?
, Farmer (with his hand to lis ear)- -'
Hey?

French Chauffeur Kon, non, nonf
Not ze hay ze gasoline. ZIss eei a
motor car, not a horse. Harper'
Weekly.


